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2019 ROSÉ OF PINOT NOIR
Celtic & Crimson $24     Labyrinth $25.50     Retail $30     Glass Pour $12

summer scents  •  delicate red fruit flavors  •  silky 
intently crafted from Pommard and Dijon 777 

344 cases

Two bottle purchase waives one $20 seated tasting fee

2017 FAIRSING VINEYARD PINOT NOIR
Celtic & Crimson $36.80     Labyrinth $39.10     Retail $46     Glass Pour $15 

plump black cherry  •  handsomely defined  •  sleek 

A combination of Pommard, Wadenswil and Dijon 114 selections, this wine spent 10 months in 18% new French oak  
1502 cases

Each year this wine showcases the finest selections of Pinot noir from all aspects of the estate. 
It is both a tribute to the McNally’s ancestral farming history and a reflection of their devotion to this land

2017 SULLIVAN PINOT NOIR
Celtic & Crimson $49.60     Labyrinth $52.70     Retail $62     Glass Pour $18     

red-cherry aromas  •  refined tannins  •  excellent depth

A rich blend of Dijon 777 and Wadenswil selections from the east side of the vineyard 
that spent 10 months in 22% new French oak

473 cases
Named for Mike McNally’s maternal grandmother Winifred Sullivan – a vibrant Irish redhead, exhuberant, 
flirtatious, and something a vintner herself. Mike recalls seeing jugs of fruit wine fermenting at her home.

2018 CHARDONNAY
Celtic & Crimson $33.60     Labyrinth $35.70     Retail $42     Glass Pour $15    

  

pineapple creme  •  fresh acidity  •  plush

Dijon 76 and 95 selections from the upper elevation of the vineyard spent 10 months in 25% new French oak
561 cases

Complexity, tension, and focus continue to mark this barrel-fermented Chardonnay that features a bright, fresh finish

2017 DARDIS PINOT NOIR
Celtic & Crimson $49.60     Labyrinth $52.70     Retail $62     Glass Pour $18     

aromatic spice  •  ripe red plum  •  layered texture

A deft compilation Dijon 115 and Pommard selections from the west side of the vineyard 
that spent 10 months in 28% new French oak

523 cases
Named for Mary Ann McNally’s maternal grandmother Hannah Dardis – a pioneering Irish woman who
earned her college degree in the 1920s in rural South Dakota and was known for her refined sense of style. 


